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LABOR DAY AUTO
RACES AT ST. JOHNS

ECUHVE SEES SNAKE DANCE

George B. Dixon, vice
president of the I'ennsyl-vani- a
Railroad System and
Alex. Van Rensselaer of the
Pennsylvania System are
guests of Mr. Schwetze o í
Albuquerque, came to Holbrook in a Pennsylvania private car last week to visit

tha Moqui Indian Reserva-

tion and incidentally visited
the snake dance on the 25th.
This weird and primitive
dance brings more notables
to our state each year. And
we are glad that they come.
We have a wonderf ul but un
developed state that w e
want all America to see that
they may understand better
why we make such persistent claims of greatness.
o
FARM TEÑAN rS IN THE WEST

Percentage of increase in
farm tenants in Arizona
from 1910 to 1920, is 18.1
per cent, against .12.1 per
cent for New Mexico; 23 per
cent for Colorado; 10.9 per
cent for Utah; 9.4 per cent
for Nevada; 21.4 per cent
for California; 18.8 per cent
for Oregon; 18.7 per cent for
Washington; 15.9 per cent
for Idaho; 11.3 per cent for
Montana, and 12.5 per cent
for Wyoming.
These figures are given for
what is commonly called the
west.
Though the tide of tenancy
stands higher today than any
other time in American" his
tory, there is apparent a
very marked falling oif in
the rate of increase.
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for Labor Day. Sept. fth a
St. Johns is an automobile race
of 50 miles. The entries and ex
oected entries guarantee the im
jortanca of this race. (jaüuj
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irooit will have one or two en
:r;e4. name of cars not ye
tnawn: St. Johns will have at
least four cars, and Winslow
Gmcho and SDrinirerville will
nave entries.
The raes course is in excellent
condition, and is believed to be
the best in Northern Arizona
therefore, fast time ia assured.
Entrance fees and gate re
ceipts will be divided among
winners as agreed, probably
and i. St. Johns usually has
larce crowds, and the races are
expected to bring out the people
from all parts of the country
Evervthinir is being done to
make the event a decided sue
cess. It 13 expected that match
races will also be run.
Information will promptly be
given by W. B. Parks, St. Johns,
L.M. Smyers. Gallup, New Mex
and Chas. Jennings, Hoi brock.
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ELECTRIFIED

GRAIN

That science isn't loafing
on the job as far as agriculture is concérned is evidence
by reports from Alberta,
where grain growers have
been watching for several
months the result of experiment with "electrified seed"
According to latest reports
the harvest from seed treat
ed by this new discovery
promises to be of sufficient

THE JILTED GIRL
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Petrificadas ftofe Book
The high board fences, va

cant houses and bill boards
here in Holt are all covered

with flaming posters announcing the fact that California will celebrate Admis
sion Day in Stockton Sept.
9th. Although it has not
ever been definitely settled

just what they admitted,un-les- s
it was the fact that they
thought every other state
was inferior to their own.
I have forgotten what their
state motto is in Latin but I
think that De gus
non
est dis pu tan dum would be
a good substitute. In addition to the printed matter,
these posters have the pic
tures of bears all over them
which gives them the appearance of a a one ring cir
ti-b-

us

cus postor. While in Arizona
we often wondered why the
fore fathers (or were there
five of them) of California,

should ever choose the bear
as a symbol of their beloyed
California. The bear is very
clumsy, not very fleet o f
foot (I think I could out run
one) He surly, is not handsome in the face, and he is"
so awfully fond of hugging
he is not fit to be around
where the women folks are.
So the only reason I am able
to discover for the motto is
that everybody here seems
to be as cross as a bear because they are not living in
Northern Arizona.
Our hired girl is constantly receiving letters from her
third cousin in Arizona,
which relate in terms of great
agony a .description of the
floods in that state, the letter stating that Gallup, Bibo
and Flagstaff were all under
water. I hardly think they
have cause to be alarmed
ut

CER

TAIN TO WIN!
Good news from the Holbrook
Oil Co a well should be gratifying to all. It now seems almost

r

have two cars, a Cadilla

inri a Hudson
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BIG ADVERTISING MAN
SEES PRIMITIVE DANCE

J. W. Young of Chicago,
vice president of the J. Wal-

ter Thompson Advertising

an assured fact that water has Company of New York City,
been shut off in the well, a thine stopped in Holbrook for a
that has caused so many weeks day before continuing on to
of speculation. The bailer has Keams Canyon. Mr. Young
been working for sometime and is the guest of Mr. JosepE
the water has been going down Schmedding and witnessed
constantly, giving the best evi the snake dance on the 25th.
dence possible that the result He will take in other points
the company has. been after is of interests i n Northern
on the brink of realization. Fred Arizona before returning to
Cram, Sec'y. of the Company is Chicago. He is very favor
in an optimistic frame of mind. ably impressed with both
This is the best piece of oi New Mexico and Arizona.
news that has come out of the
field in what seems like an age. LITTLE COLORADO AGAIN SASSY
The Holbrook people have an exThe Little Colorado river be
cellent hole, well drilled, straight gan a steady rise Saturday last,
and eight inches at the bottom. due to heavy rains all over thi
Their depth is approximately section of the state and extend2600 ft. They have a fine stand ing east. Unusually heavy rain
ard rig that will easely go 4000 have been falling along the Little
ft., if need be.
Colorado and its tributaries, as
Indications are so good for oi well.
Property along the river is bein paying quantities in this we
that we should feel that at last ing threatened. A part of Judge
Crosby's town property is in imwe are on top of prsduction-an- d
production that will blazon us to minent danger of slipping int.
the world of oil and oil finance, the river, because of the inroads
Production in the field, es the rushing waters are making
pecially where the Holbrook in the north banks adjacent ta
well is located. will make valu the property. The Judge worked
able every inch of oil leased hard Sunday in an effort to preand in part of the field. 5 as wel vent the water from cutting
more of his land.
as proving up the field.
It would be an excellent idea
to have sufficient '"rip-rap- "
con
mr. Kjt. Martinez, a near structed to better protect
neighbor of ours, has com banks on the north side and on
pletely cured himself of in the south, if necessary. How
digestion by taking t h ever, the damage being done and
.itery Digest once a week likely to be done is on the north
or six months.
"de. The river has been widening
for quite some time and it
During our sojourn in Ariz
seems
zor
ona a very near and dear
neighbor of ours upon learn something to be done to protect
ing of our intention or emi the property along its course in
lo! brook. And it is only a
grating to California
question
of time until two spans
settling among the Hindus,
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have
exacted a solemn promise
bridge.
fic
from us to aquaint him with
the tenets and dogmas o f The Apache Railroad Company
found it necessary to do a
the Hindu religion. The have
ot
of new work on their rail
of
Teja Singh of whom I made way crossing
bridge just below
inquires in regard to this re- the traffic bridge.
ay

the

--

opportune

and

ligion requested that I should
send his replies to the News
in order that every one
might know of this beautiful religion of the Orient. I
will now attempt to give the
readers of the News a few
facts about this most ancient
religion, I asked the singh as
to the antiquity of his religion. He said it was at the
very zenith of force and
power when our Adam was

o

ADAMANA WILL CASE OFF WATER

The Adamana Oil and Land
Company will shortly introduce
heavy 5 8 inch casing into Ada
mana No. 1; this thought to be
Other
the proper thing to do.
and cheaper methods have been
tried, chief among them being
the swaging method. The easing bulged in at the 1800 ft line
quite some time ago, and stenu-ou- 3
efforts were made to swage
out the bulge. However, resulta
were deemed not sufficiently
5--

just entering his third grade
(Not Adam Hana) Thesingh
stated further no Hindu was satisfactory.
allowed more than two wives Every effort was

and is being
in India, (and none in Ameri- made to save this splendid well.
ca) None of the men are al- Some criticism.has been directed
lowed to shave or shingle by outsiders toward the managetheir hair, and all of the men ment for taking such pains to
folks must arise at four shut off the water, the criticisers
o'clock in the morning and thinking it would be much
take a cold bath, after which cheaper to start a new hole. The
they must sit on a bench Adamana people know what
wrapped only thought, and they are doing-a-nd
knew what
repeat the following suppli- they have already, sufficient at
cation with the tip of the least to cause them to bend every
tongue, keeping the lips clos- effort to save what they knew

ed:

carry the sylable
what little water could
inhalation of
with
Wah
each
crowd in between the banks
bring the
and
the
breath
of the Rio Puerco. I was
3ylable
with
each exGuru
looking out west from the
breath,
the
this
halation
of
FranGolden Gate at San
disciple
to
will
enable
the
cisco the other day and saw
with
get
accord
in
rythmic
more water than the Rio
Puerco and Carrizo wash the great Jodh Guru Nanak,
would hold put together; and which we suppose is very
there were great swarms of much to be desired. For
people around everywhere further information Address

they now have.
The Adamana people are hold
ing their own against the water,
and with the introduction of new
and heavy casing will be able to
prove that their expenditure of
r.im3 and money was based on
fore-sigand good judgement.
ht

SNAKE DANCE EVEN
THIS YEAR

GREATER

Pacific Coast Khalsa: Diwan
Those who saw the Moqui
Society, 1930-7- 6
Grant Indian snake dance this year
California.
Street,
Stockton,
claim it to be even greater
A Chinese neighbor o f A card will do.
than any former dance.
ours by the name of Gee-Je- n
W. O Morgan
The dance ' claimed i t s
Sen is complaining bitterly
usual large attendance o f
about the chaff off of the
people, and an even
wild oats getting in his
goes out to Arizona
sympathy
Our
outside attendance
greater
chop
chickens eyes. This old
who
starts
man
the
Holbrook
year
than in many years.
this
stick juggler should have
auto
an
wife
with
his
for
Everything
moved off nicely
was
he
thought of that when
sowing his wild oats. And ride, erets nine miles in the and seekers after the real
besides there is no law i n country, runs into a rain and natural were given a
California compelling him storm and then has to admit splendid exhibition of this
to acquire and keep a that he didn't put the win primitive dance, which is of
nation wide interest.
"Chicken."
dows down.

and no one seemed to be

